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Giant Pine Topples Unexpectedly

Recently, this pine tree in Bass, estimated to be about 25 metres tall and between 75 and 100 years old, toppled over for no obvious reason to the
passer by. The weather conditions around the time were mild so people were puzzled as to why it uprooted. The tree’s official name is a Pinaster,
more commonly known as a Maritime Pine. According to well-known arborist, Nicholas Rivett, there is a combination of reasons why this occurred.
The roots of the tree were in shallow, sandy loam with dense clay below. The roots were not able to grow and anchor into the clay to any noticeable
degree, leaving the tree's stability relying only on the thin topsoil. Add to this man’s intervention; a bitumen road and verge mowing, plus to the
north a drain only about three metres away. This restricted the root system on the north side due to stagnant water in the ditch. It is important to
have a strong root system on all sides of the tree. Regular mowing over many years may have caused damage to the roots on the south side.
However, the principal factor is the unusual weather pattern the area has endured over the past few years. We have had a very wet period for
about two years, preceded by 10 or more years of drought. The extended timeline of drought caused the gradual drying of the local area thus
producing a different root plate structure. Then a very sudden return to flooded, saturated soil lead to the substantial death of some roots. This
rapid change was faster than the time required for the tree to readapt to the new site conditions. However, the moist topsoil and decaying cut grass
over the past few months has produced ideal crown growth conditions. So an abundance of new greenery on the tree, including fruit (substantially
on the southern side) and the restricted root plate to the south, created a fulcrum close to the trunk and the tree simply pulled up the roots to the
south and fell over. There are many trees within the Shire that appear sound to the untrained eye but are hazards, as was this tree. Ed.

Counter Meals
5678 2206
Lunch Specials from $9.50
Dinner Specials every week.
Function Room available for
parties. Ring for competitive
prices on meals or
finger-food packages.

12 - 2pm 6 - 8pm Mon. Tues. Wed. & Thurs.
12 - 2:30pm 6 - 8:30pm Fri. Sat. & Sun.
Tues. Schnitzel Night $12 Sun. Roast Night $12

Thursday Nights - 8pm
~ Texas Hold’em ~
~ Poker ~

* glass replacements
* shower screens * splashbacks
* glass balconies * mirrors
* heater glass * wardrobe doors
* security doors and flyscreens

5678 0642 or 0407 553 084
bassglass.com.au

Weekly Activities

Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road Bass 3991

Ph:

5678 2277

Fax: 5678 2242

(General Enquiries) admin@bvcg.org.au (Newsletter) bvn@bvcg.org.au
Website: bvcg.org.au

at the Bass Valley Community Centre
- MONDAY BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home and Community Care)
10:00am - 2pm. We welcome all members of the community.
Lunch is provided and transport in our Community Bus to and
from the centre can be arranged. Wheel chair access is
available. Cost $12. Phone 5678 2277.

- TUESDAY BASS VALLEY CHILDCARE (Occasional Child Care)
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development
Program. Qualified staff. Enjoy your first session free. Contact
the centre on 5678 2277. Cost: $5 per hour, per child.
Bookings essential.
COMMUNITY BUS to WONTHAGGI
Pick up from 8:45am. Bookings essential. Call 5678 2277.
Cost: $12 return. (Non-members $15.)

~ OFFICE HOURS ~

Mon to Thurs: 9am - 3:30pm Friday: 9am - 3pm
Deadline for Bass Valley News inclusions - 20th of the month

The Bass Valley News is a voluntary community newsletter
which covers the Bass Coast (including Phillip Island) and
parts of South Gippsland. 1700 copies are distributed
monthly to Bass, Cape Woolamai, Corinella, Coronet Bay,
Cowes, Dalyston, Grantville, Kilcunda, Lang Lang,
Newhaven, San Remo, Smiths Beach, Surf Beach,
Silverleaves, Rhyll, Wonthaggi and Ventnor.
~ Costs of advertising (GST inclusive) ~
Small (typical) = $ 17.50
Double small = $ 35.00
Quarter page = $ 60.00
Half page
= $100.00
Full page
= $180.00
Double page = $320.00
Other ads are negotiable. Long term ads are welcome.
Community and non profit ads are free of charge.
The Bass Valley Committee of Management and staff
thank all our advertisers for their continued support.

LEAD LIGHTING
10am - 12:00pm. Cost $5.
DROP IN DAY
10am - 2:30pm. Drop in for a chat and a cuppa. Play pool,
cards, darts or scrabble.

- WEDNESDAY BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home and Community Care)
10:00am - 2pm. We welcome all members of the community.
Lunch is provided and transport in our Community Bus to and
from the centre can be arranged. Wheel chair access is
available. Cost $12. Phone 5678 2277.

- THURSDAY DROP IN DAY
10am - 2:30pm. Drop in for a chat and a cuppa. Play pool,
cards, darts or scrabble.
PATCHWORKING
10am - 2pm. Drop in and see what our patchwork group is up
to. You are welcome to join in at anytime during the term.

- FRIDAY BASS VALLEY CHILDCARE (Occasional Child Care)
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development
Program. Qualified staff. Enjoy your first session free. Contact
the centre on 5678 2277. Cost: $5 per hour, per child.
Bookings essential.
REIKI
10am. Reiki natural healing method is held each Friday
morning. For further information call 5678 2277.
COMMUNITY BUS to WONTHAGGI
Pick up from 8:45am. Bookings essential. Call 5678 2277.
Cost: $12 return. (Non-members $15.)

Articles published in the Bass Valley News are not
necessarily the views of the editor and/or the Bass
Valley Community Group’s Committee of Management.

~ Editor - Ian Cole ~
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* * * EDITORIAL * * *
Hi to my readers and welcome back to
another year. I wonder, how many of you
took notice of an article I published in
December 2009 regarding skin cancer?
Despite us now knowing a lot more about
the consequences of tanning to extremes or
to any degree for that matter, I still see
people wandering around with very dark
tans and in some case burnt like a rock
lobster. As a reminder, here are some facts for you to consider. In Australia,
every year, skin cancers account for 80% of all newly diagnosed cancers.
About two in three Australians will be diagnosed with skin cancer by the time
they are 70. GPs in Australia have over one million patient consultations per
year for skin cancer. Around 434,000 people are treated for non-melanoma
skin cancers, of which more than 400 die. More than 10,000 people are
treated for melanoma, of which more than 1200 die. Melanoma is the most
common cancer in people aged 15 to 44 years. Melanoma is the third most
common cancer in both women and men. Australia has one of the highest
incidences of skin cancer in the world, at nearly four times the rates in Canada,
the USA and the UK. Skin cancer is the most expensive cancer. In 2001, it
was estimated the treatment of non-melanoma skin cancer cost $264 million
and melanoma $30 million. If you tan to extremes and are reading this, then
you are either stupid or ignorant. You have two choices. Tan and risk death
or try not to tan. The tanned look is out - get with the times and live. Ed.

In this edition
Page 2 Weekly activities at Bass and the Editorial.
3 News from the Bass Valley Community Centre.
4 & 5 Community Notice Board includes Ballroom Dancing,
Bass Coast Car & Bike Show, Trivia Night - Bass,
Pet Blessing Service - Corinella, Coronet Bay Unplugged,
CWA News and more.
6 Bass Coast Shire News.
7 Maru Koala & Animal Park - Echidnas.
8 & 9 News Around The Towns.
10 Entertainment & Trivia.
11 & 12 Business Directory.
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BASS OP SHOP
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Monday to Friday 9am - 2pm
Saturdays 9:30am - 2pm
Stop and shop to help raise community funds

Community Op Shop

FEBRUARY GRAND SALE
All adult clothing 50c per item
while stocks last
excluding the Glamour rack
Are you cleaning out or thinking of cleaning
out your house after Christmas?
Think recycling, not only to donate but to buy
Think Hadden House Op Shop, Bass for
all your preloved quality items; clothing,
toys, bric-a-brac, furniture, books etc.
Due to Government regulations we are
unable to accept second hand electrical goods

Funds raised by the Bass Op Shop assist the
Bass Valley Community Centre in providing
valuable community services and programs.
Bass Op Shop, just off the Bass Highway, next to
the Bass Hall in Bass School Road, Bass, Victoria
Phone: 03 5678 2277
Fax: 03 5678 2242
Email: admin@bvcg.org.au
bvcg.org.au

Watch this space for monthly specials

Bass Valley Child Care
Located in Bass, just off the Bass Highway.
Qualified staff provide children with educational
stimulation and social interaction every
Tuesday and Friday, 9:30am to 2:30pm.
Quality care for up to 15 children per session, aged
6 weeks to 7 years. $25 flat daily pre-paid rate.
Bookings essential and enrolment forms can be
obtained through the centre’s main office.
Call 5678 2277 for bookings and more information.
Bass Valley Community Centre
Occasional Child Care Program
Bass School Road, Bass, 3991
Email: admin@bvcg.org.au
Website: bvcg.org.au
2012

Community
Invitation

AUCTION
Fundraiser
Night in Bass

SATURDAY
3 March 2012

MAJOR ITEMS UP FOR AUCTION
Kilcunda-Bass Sports Club, Hade Ave, Bass

6:30pm for 7pm start. Bar opens 6pm

Kayak with paddle and life jacket, fishing gear,
snorkel gear, eskies, luggage and so much more

Something for everyone
All items are NEW!
THIS IS A BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE FUNDRAISER

* HOW BUSINESSES & GROUPS CAN HELP

NEW ITEMS CAN BE DONATED UP UNTIL THE EVENT DATE
‘GOVERNMENT STOPPED FUNDING OCCASIONAL CHILD CARE’

CALL KIANI 0408 136 624 IF YOU CAN HELP *
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Test Your
Knowledge
Questions
are on page 10.
Answers are
below.
1. Queensland.
2. A crossbow.
3. Spain.
4. Kim Wells.
5. Greenedge.
6. Gerry Ryan.
7. Cr Veronica
Dowman.
8. Darren
Beadman.
9. Tim Mathieson.
10. Swiss.
11. South Australia.
12. Vincent Van
Gogh.
13. Hypotenuse.
14. Bendigo.
15. Mel Gibson.
16. 1932.
17. Mars.
18. Portuguese.
19. A Swag.
20. Earthquakes.

0411 421 801 or 5678 1183

LANG LANG COMMUNITY
FAMILY MEDICINE
BULK BILLING

for all Medicare Card holders
same day appointments available
Dr HOWARD McCORMICK
Dr WIN NAING
Dr ANDREY BUTREV
5 Whitstable Street, Lang Lang

5997 5799

‘Caring Family Medicine’

Greg Hunt MP
Federal Member for Flinders

“Working
with the
Community”
Available to assist you with your concerns
in relation to Federal Government matters

Phone: 5979 3188 Fax: 5979 3034
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COMMUNITY

‘BINGO’ THURSDAYS 7:30PM BASS OVAL

St. George’s
Anglican Church
Smythe St, Corinella

SERVICES:
1st Sunday of the month .................. 11am
Other Sundays .................................. 9am
1st Wednesday of the month ..... 10:30am

FREE COMMUNITY LUNCH Corinella Community Centre
1st Friday of the month ................... 12pm
OP SHOP
Monday, Thursday, Friday .. 10am to 2pm
Saturdays ................. 9:30am to 12:30pm

Ballroom Dancing
on Phillip Island

An enthusiastic group meet each week at
the Cowes Senior Citizens Club (CSCC)
for a fun night out of ballroom dancing.
CSCC, Lyons Crt, Cowes
parking at front or rear
~ Monday - 7:30pm ~
Come and meet new friends.
New members welcome.
Enquiries: 5952 2973.

Do you suffer from:
Back pain?
Stiff Neck or Shoulder?
Sports Injury etc?

Traditional Chinese
& Remedial
Massage
Deep Tissue - Relaxation Acupressure - Cupping

Fully Qualified Massage Therapist –
Maggie Kim

1 hour massage - $60.00

Sessions are held at the Bass Valley
Community Centre
on Thursdays between 9am and 3pm.
Bookings are essential.
Phone 5678 2277.

St Paul’s
Anglican Church
Parish of Bass and
Phillip Island
6 Hade Ave
Bass
Rector
Rev. Greg Magee
5952 2608
Lay Pastoral
Assistant
Denis Gardiner
5678 8812

~ Service ~
Holy Communion
12:30pm
Every Sunday
Bring and share
lunch following the
service.
Newcomers most
welcome.

Chase Computers

* * WE COME TO YOU * *
Advice
Repair
Rebuild
Support

•
•
•
•
•

Configure
Explain
Maintain
Upgrade

Computer not working properly?
Worried about your backup?
Do you need new hardware?
Internet & mail working reliably?
Anti-virus up to date?

Would you like your own email
and your own domain name?
WEBSITES - our specialty
Call for a free visit* and free advice

NO FIX - NO FEE *

*conditions apply

Specialising in
Individual needs, clubs & businesses
Gordon Chase - Chase Computers
for local, friendly advice

5678 7097 or
0430 168 345
email: gordon@esahc.com

esahc.com
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NOTICE BOARD

BASS VALLEY LANDCARE 5678 2335

The 2012 Annual

Ryno Insurance

Bass Coast Car & Bike Show

Sunday 5 February 9am - 4pm
Grantville Recreation Reserve
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TRIVIA NIGHT
Hosted by Terry & Liz Hart

Saturday 18 February

Cars and bikes of all models welcome
Proceeds to Kernot-Grantville Fire Brigade
$10 per entrant
Gold coin donation for spectators
For bookings contact Michelle Vincent on
0409 004 897
or email alfafg@aussiebroadband.com.au
facebook.com/events/288986911138448

Bass & District Sports Club
8pm start
Tables of 8 to 10 - $6 per head
Supper supplied
Bring your own nibbles
Bar facilities available
Great family fun
Enquires: 0427 780 245

St. George’s Anglican Church

Coronet Bay Unplugged

Pet Blessing Service
Saturday 10 March - 11am
Harold Hughes Reserve
Corinella
Conducted by Rev. Brenda Burney

Followed by a sausage sizzle
Prizes for best dressed pet
WATERLINE COMMUNITY POOL BOARD
Formerly
Bass Valley Primary School Swimming Pool Board

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday 28 February - 7pm
Grantville Transaction Centre
All Welcome
Enquiries to Jean Coffey

5678 0617 or 0419 500 593

Open Microphone Night of good entertainment.
We meet on the first Saturday of every month at the
Coronet Bay Hall, 39A Gellibrand St Coronet Bay.
♣ Doors open at 7pm
♣ Starts at 8pm, concludes at 11pm
♣ Entry is a gold coin donation
♣ Each act is limited to 10 minutes
♣ All ages are welcome
For more information email cbayunplugged@gmail.com
Phone Wayne on 5956 6454 or Stanley on 5678 0856.

COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Coronet Bay Branch: CWA Coronet Bay will be back in action for 2012
on Monday, 20 February. We are now to meet on the 3rd Monday of the
month at the Corinella Community Centre, Smythe St, Corinella, starting
with lunch at 12 noon. Perhaps some craft or a guest speaker for the first
hour then the usual meeting will commence at approximately 1pm. Bring
your own lunch and a cuppa will be supplied. We look forward to seeing
some new faces for 2012. We will be busy with preparations for our Craft
Exhibition to be held at the Corinella Hall on 31 March and 1 April. We will
be having some ‘High Teas’ this year so mark these days in your calendar
when they become available. See all types of craft, photography, floral
arrangements and enjoy time with your friends. For further enquiries
contact Helen on 5678 2322 or Rosemary on 5678 0238.

See our display at

124 York Rd
Mt Evelyn 3796
•
•
•
•
•
•
2012

Sizes available from 2.4m to 9.0m
Pool and Spa Gazebos
Domestic and Commercial
Kits for smaller sizes
We build in VIC, SA, NSW & TAS
Registered Building Practitioners

Tom Allen

0414 383 606
Fax: 9736

3428

tom@gazebos.net.au
gazebos.net.au
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BASS COAST SHIRE NEWS
Ordinary Council Meeting
The next ordinary Council Meeting will be held at 5pm on
Wednesday, 15 February at the Civic Centre, Wonthaggi. Agendas
are available on our website from 5pm on the Friday prior to each
meeting or can be viewed at all Bass Coast Shire Council
Customer Service Centres.
Holiday Home Registration
New rules introduced by the State Government affect some
holiday home owners. Holiday rental properties that can
accommodate six or more people need to be registered with
Council. Registrations for 2012 will be accepted from 1 January
2012 until 31 March 2012 and expire on 31 December 2012.
To register, holiday home owners need to:
♦ Complete a Holiday House Registration form
♦ Pay an annual registration fee; and
♦ Provide a basic floor plan of the property
To assist holiday home owners, Council has developed a template
management plan. A 50 percent discount on fees is available if
houses have a Council endorsed management plan or use a real
estate agent to manage all their bookings. For more information
or for a copy of our rental holiday house information pack visit
our website at basscoast.vic.gov.au or contact us on 5678 2211 or
1300 BASSCOAST (226 278).
Half Million Dollar Health Boost
Support for Living Healthy in Bass Coast is set to improve with
a $556,000 grant secured by Bass Coast Shire Council.
Council’s proposal called Living Healthy in Bass Coast was one
of 47 projects from across Australia to be awarded a Healthy
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Communities Initiative grant from the Commonwealth Department
of Health and Ageing. Acting Community and Economic
Development Director, Peter Francis, said the aim of the project is
to reduce the escalating rates of obesity through community-based
physical activity, healthy eating and lifestyle programs.
For a full report on this go to the Shire’s website at:
basscoast.vic.gov.au
2012 Bass Coast Australia Day Awards
Award ceremonies were held in Cowes and Wonthaggi as part of
Australia Day celebrations across the Shire.
Bass Coast Mayor, Cr Veronica Dowman, presented seven awards
to community members for their dedication and contribution to
the Bass Coast region.
The awards focus on a select group of people and the distinctive
work they do.
This year’s Bass Coast Australia Day Award recipients are:
Citizen of the Year - Neville Goodwin
Young Citizen of the Year - Holly du Plessis
Sports Person of the year - Nikki Van Dijk
Arts and Cultural Ambassador - Kirk Skinner
Community Event of the Year - San Remo Channel Challenge
Environmental Ambassador of the Year - Beth Banks
Family Achievement Award - Thomas and Marjorie Beaton
For a full report on this go to the Shire’s website at:
basscoast.vic.gov.au
For general information contact the Shire on 5671 2211 or
1300 BASSCOAST (226 278) or basscoast@basscoast.vic.gov.au
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MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK - Echidnas
We have recently had two echidnas
brought into the wildlife shelter at Maru,
so I thought I would take the time to talk
about these shy and unique animals.
Echidnas, together with the platypus,
are the only egg laying mammals
(monotremes) in the world. The echidna is
a small animal that is only about 35-50cm
in length and is covered in strong pointed
spines over its back and sides. The spines
of the echidna are used as protection and
they will curl up and tuck their heads in
when they feel threatened. Their sharp
spines are usually enough to deter a wouldbe predator. The echidna can be found in
bushland usually on their own in burrows
or under logs and large rocks. They live
on a diet of ants and termites and have a
specialised nose that is long and sensitive,
which they use to find food.
The birth of an echidna is unusual in that
it begins with the laying of a single egg in
to the pouch of the mother. In just 10 days

a very underdeveloped baby (puggle)
emerges from the egg and begins to feed
on milk within the pouch. The puggle
develops quite quickly and will begin to
grow its spines at about 4 weeks old. At 3
months old it is pushed from the pouch and
is protected within the burrow or den of
the mother. At about 7 months old the
baby echidna is able to look after itself.
Another of the unique behaviours of
the echidna is its ability to hibernate.
Australian animals do not hibernate in the
traditional way like animals such as bears
(true hibernation) but rather can sleep
for long periods with a reduced heart
and metabolic rate (torpor). This state of
torpor is a means of conserving energy
over long cold winters when there is not
much food available.
There have recently been two echidnas
brought into the wildlife shelter with minor
injuries, as a result of being hit by cars. It
is important to release echidnas as soon as

MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK

&
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possible as they can become quite stressed
when handled or if they do not have the
opportunity to hide. Both thankfully had
only minor injuries and after veterinary
health checks and demonstration that their
injuries had not affected their ability to dig
up and find food, they were both
successfully released back into the local
areas from which they came.
Laurienne Shepherd, Animal Park Keeper.

PIRATE PETE’S MINI-GOLF

Purchase an ‘All Day Pass’ for entry into the Animal Park and Mini-golf for one discount price

Gourmet Pizzas
Every Friday night from 5pm
Dine-in or take-away
Phone: 5678 8548
E-mail: fun@marukoalapark.com.au
Visit marukoalapark.com.au
1650 Bass Hwy, Grantville

Bass Valley Computers

Installed Package deal, best price ever.
Choose from two different types of bottles

5678 8715
GRANTVILLE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We strive to beat any genuine price. Just give us a call
We sell the latest Computers and Notebooks or we can build to order
We sell the latest Printers, LCD & LED Monitors
We also stock a small range of Refurbished PCs + Notebooks
PCs From $200.00. Notebooks from $400.00
Full warranty on PCs & Notebook Repairs
PROTECT your Computers from VIRUSES with the award winning AVIRA
Antivir. Licences for 1 to 500 computers with 1 or 3 year options

Recover Lost Data from
Hard Drives, USB Keys, CDs and most Camera Memory Cards.
2012

Continuous Ink Supply Systems

environmental friend, never change ink cartridges again

Save up to 90% on ink printing costs with
our 100ml Continuous Ink Supply Systems
(CISS) for most Brother, Canon, Epson and
HP models. Most individual ink cartridges
hold between 13mls and 15mls of ink
costing between $11 and $15 each. That’s
an average cost per 100mls of ink of
approximately $84.00. Our 100ml refill
bottles sell for $15, any colour. We may be
able to convert your old printer. Please ring
for pricing or a demonstration.
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NEWS FROM

Kilcunda Bass Cricket Club goes Pink for Breast Cancer
and supporting the McGrath Foundation
Kilcunda-Bass Cricket Club (KBCC) members will wear pink
~ CRICKET ON FIRE AT BASS ~
hats and play with pink stumps at matches played at the Bass

Recreation Reserve on 18 February to increase awareness and raise
money for the McGrath Foundation.
Sponsors, supporters and members of the local community are
invited to attend on the day to donate towards the charity, as well as
support the KBCC on the field. Donations can be made on the day
or you can follow the link online for further information or to
donate to the McGrath Foundation at:
pinkstumpsday.gofundraise.com.au/page/oatesS
On the same day we are holding a past players day, incorporating
a KBCC premiership players reunion from past premiership years.
Afternoon tea will be provided. Please come along to reminisce
and share your memories while following the game of the day.

~ PAST PREMIERSHIP TEAMS ~

1973/74 B grade
1978 U16
1981 A Grade
1983 B Grade
1996 U16 B Grade
2007 B Grade

1977 U16
1980 B Grade
1982 B Grade
1995 B Grade
2003 D Grade

Grantville Needs a Doctor
The Grantville and District Ratepayers and
Residents Association (GADRRA), has been
discussing the need for a doctor in Grantville
for a number of years. A letter was written
by the secretary asking for Phillip Island
Medical Group to consider setting up a
subsidiary practice in Grantville but the offer
was declined. A doctor from the San Remo
practice used to operate out of the Corinella
& District Community Centre twice a week
but the service is no longer available. So the
locals have to travel either to San Remo,
Wonthaggi, Cowes or Lang Lang in order to
see a GP. Long-time Grantville resident,
Judy Wilde, said that the problem with
getting a prompt doctor’s appointment is
that they are usually heavily booked.
Fortunately, Grantville has a full time

Only halfway through the season and Kilcunda-Bass is in an
enviable position with 3 of the 4 senior teams in the top 4 on the
ladder and looking strong heading toward finals at the end of
March. A strong commitment from Coach, Steven Oates and the
committee, is paying dividends, following on from the successful
C2 premiership win last season. Although still a long way to go,
the players are all confident of giving supporters value for money
over the next 6 weeks.
Kilcunda-Bass also encourages its junior members to participate.
32 children successfully completed the Milo program before
Christmas. The club thanks all the volunteers who dedicated their
time to assist in this program.
Under 12s, 14s and 16s are having a successful year on the field.
Improving their skills each week and enjoying success certainly
encourages the girls and boys to have a go. Club improvements
such as the new training facility have contributed to the positive
mood in the club and is a credit to all involved. Many thanks go to
all the sponsors, including the Bendigo Community Bank and the
Desal ETU, for their financial support throughout the project.
Barbara Oates.

ambulance service on call to cater for
emergencies. In the meantime, a new
ambulance depot is being built opposite the
transaction centre. Local business woman
and community activist, Helen Zervopoulos,
approached GADRRA with the proposition
that they fund a series of advertisements in
the Melbourne papers and various medical
journals in the hope of getting a GP to set up
a medical practice next to the Grantville
Pharmacy. Helen said that nothing is going
to happen unless the community becomes
more proactive regarding this matter. The
Grantville Pharmacy, which was set up by
Julian Daffy just over twelve months ago, is
doing better than expected. Julian said that
he has been amazed at the number of people
supporting his business. He feels that the
community would be just as supportive of a

Saturday 11 February
Saturday 25 February
Saturday 17 March

doctor. Julian is happy to be contacted by
anyone interested in setting up a practice in
Grantville to discuss the matter, He can be
contacted on 0417 540 429. A local doctor
would not only benefit the Grantville
community but would also service the
surrounding townships. The Shire Council
has always identified Grantville as the
designated service town for the surrounding
townships because it already has essential
infrastructure. Bass Coast Shire Mayor, Cr
Veronica Dowman, pointed out that with an
ambulance station soon to be completed,
Grantville is strategically positioned for a
GP to set up a successful practice here.
With the increase in growth in the area, the
need for more basic services will soon
become paramount. For more information
contact Helen on 0408 108 694.

Bass Valley Primary School
CALENDARS now available

Proceeds raised will be directed towards future community projects which
will benefit the younger members of Coronet Bay. Photographs of the
students accompany their artwork as well as many event dates. The
calendars are $12 each. To order your 2012 calendar you can email Greg
Noakes at greg@gregnoakes.com

ON-SITE WELDING
FABRICATION & REPAIRS

TILT TRAY TRANSPORT
Call Frank on 0418 336 223
or 5678 2268
205 Soldiers Rd, Bass
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AROUND THE TOWNS

Golden Wedding Anniversary
Fifty years ago, on 6 January 1962,
Meryl Brown of Malvern and Hartley
Tobin of Warragul were married.
About 100 family members and friends
helped celebrate Meryl and Hartley’s
Golden Wedding Anniversary at the
Grantville Hall. Some guests had
travelled from Adelaide,
Sydney and Bundaberg.
A DVD with a film of the
Photo - Yolanda Tobin.
wedding and photos of the
couple at various stages of their life together was played.
The Best Man, Ray Wood, Hartley's brother, Bernard Tobin, and
Hartley and Meryl’s children, Mike Tobin, who was also MC, Michele
Tobin and Derek Tobin, spoke about the couple and their lives together.
Rebecca Maxwell, a former president of the Society of Women Writers
Victoria, also spoke about Meryl’s work as a writer and as former
president and long-time member of the society. Mike’s daughter, seven
year old Jacqui, sang Justin Bieber's song ‘Baby’.
Meryl and Hartley cut an impressive anniversary cake made by longtime friend Robert Atkin of Leongatha. The cake was decorated with a
white spray of artificial flowers from the original wedding cake.
Meryl and Hartley have raised three children and have seven
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Residents of The Gurdies for 28 years, Hartley was Principal of Bass
Valley Primary School from 1983 to 1991. Meryl taught at Wonthaggi
Technical School (now Wonthaggi Secondary College - Senior Campus)
from 1983-1988, then at Wonthaggi High School (now Wonthaggi
Secondary College - Junior Campus) from 1989 to 1992.

Killy-Bass sporting codes battle it out for charity
Late last month saw the annual 20/20 clash between the Kilcunda-Bass Cricket Club and the Kilcunda-Bass
Football Club, which was held at the Bass Oval in fine conditions.
Defending the coveted Terry Hart Cup, the footy club had a smashing good time to achieve the total of
4-181. Top scores went to Adam Miller who scored 68 runs and Damien Holmes who scored 59 runs.
The stage was set for an entertaining session as Steven Oates, coming off 119 runs against Foster the
previous day, set about the task of getting the cricket club on the scoreboard. They passed the footy club total
with 2 balls to go, ending the day with 3-185. Top scores went to Steven Oates with 105 runs and Curly Hart
with 38 runs.
Terry Hart, life member of
both the cricket and footy
clubs, was there to present
the trophy which was
proudly accepted by cricket
coach, Steven Oates. In what
Terry described as a great
day for Kilcunda Bass, the
event was well supported by
the Kilcunda Bass Netball
Club, members and sponsors.
$1700 was raised toward
the drainage/sprinkler project
on the main oval. $20,000
still needs to be raised but
this was an excellent start.
Barbara Oates.
2012

Anyone for

Bridge?

Why play Bridge? Apart from the
fact that if you enjoy playing cards it
is the best game ever. It’s the
chance to meet and greet new
friends and exercise the brain at the
same time. This is excuse enough
to call us on the club mobile, 0400
815 353 and come and learn with
us. We meet every Monday and
Wednesday in our club room at the
back of the Newhaven Hall. On
Thursdays we have supervised play
and lessons. The start time is
12:15pm for 12:30pm play each day.
Picture left, from left to right:
KBFC Luke Hill (President),
Ryan Fitzgerald, Terry Hart,
Steven Oates, Curly Hart and
Ray Gardiner (KBCC VicePresident).
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CORINELLA & DISTRICT
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CLUB
Mondays & Thursdays 1:00pm
Corinella Public Hall
Margaret: 5678 0716

ENTERTAINMENT & TRIVIA
BAN
—————

THE
—————

GRUNT
How much can one bear? Last month at the Australian Open, a new
sound could be heard ringing throughout the stadium - and perhaps half of
Melbourne. If you had your telly on you might think the tube was about to
blow. Was it a police siren? Was it the open/close roof jamming? Perhaps
the Roulettes were practising overhead for an air display! Some say there
were foxes in the stadium. Yes, that’s it, foxes. It definitely sounded like a
fox in pain or perhaps looking for a mate. Others could be heard saying
outside the stadium, “Gee someone’s having a good time in there.” But wait,
no, it was none of those. It was the new kid on the block, Victoria Azarenka,
voicing a mini opera every time she struck the ball.
The crowds in attendance let her know exactly how they felt about the
grunting as the 22-year-old received a real serve from the stands whenever
they had the chance. But unlike the Monica Seles era, where it all started
with a grunt-like sound, Azarenka more or less lets out a high pitch note
which borders on screaming. Mind you, Seles had a double grunt - sort of
very loud ‘urr, ahhh, urr, ahhh’. Since then we have heard all sorts of ugly
sounds coming predominantly from the woman players.
So why do they do it? According to scientific research, grunting is not just
for show. It can help release tension, synchronise breathing with hitting the
ball, as well as increasing focus, stability and strength. Now I would like to
know what scientific research and where? You hear mention of scientific
research in the media but you never seem to hear where it comes from.
Well I have done my own ‘scientific’ research (if you can call it scientific)
and my finding is that it’s complete bunkum. If you try to do this yourself
you’ll find that it takes a lot of energy to yell the way these players do. By
energy I mean the vast amount of air required to be drawn into the lungs and
exhaled to make such noises. The consequence of this is that other body
muscles, such as those to the legs and arms for instance, are being starved
of oxygen. The consequence of this is that the body will tire quickly.

CORONET BAY
ADULT SOCIAL CLUB
Tuesdays 7:30pm - 11:00pm
Coronet Bay Public Hall
Ken Nichols: 5678 0794

I reckon this off-putting noise was something conjured up by the coaches.
This is not something one does instinctively. They have picked it up.
Maria Sharapova has been dubbed the ‘queen of scream’ and it's believed
she cried more than 100 decibels on a Wimbledon grunt-o-meter. She says
that the last thing she worries about are the noises she makes. But with
sounds that are on a similar level to a tractor or a jackhammer, the tennis
grunt is a phenomenon that is hard to ignore.
According to Channel 7 commentator, Rennae Stubbs, before Monica
Seles, tennis was much quieter. Seles was the first player to really do it in a
public forum in such a big way and was the instigator of the ultimate grunt.
Back in 1992 at Wimbledon, Seles was ordered to turn down the volume.
This noise is so excessive now and the crowds obviously dislike it so
much, that people are going to say, “I don't really want to listen to this, I'm
going to turn off the telly.”
Well I can tell you that I turned off the telly when Seles turned on the grunt.
I can no longer listen to women’s tennis - not even highlights. In my opinion
the so called grunt has totally ruined women’s tennis as a spectacle.
Fortunately, it is mostly the women who do it, though some of the men’s
heavy breathing borders on grunting but not to the degree of the women.
Commentators say that the grunting can put off opponents because they
can't hear when the ball hits the racket.
The 2012 women’s final was interesting because Sharapova and Azarenka
battled it out in the final and for the 30 seconds I managed to bear it, both
players had almost the same screaming sound. So what’s the advantage in
this case? None of course.
Personally I would feel a bit of a dill if I was heard to be doing this. I would
have a guilty conscience thinking that everyone thought I had some sort of
vocal habit - perhaps a case of Tourette Syndrome.
So when does loud become illegal? According to official tennis rules, if a
player is hindered in playing the point by a deliberate act of the opponent,
the player shall win the point. However, the point shall be replayed if a
player is hindered in playing the point by either an unintentional act by the
opponent or something outside the player's own control.
However, it's rare for the opponent or the umpire to enforce the rule.
Perhaps if an opponent thinks that if he or she steps in and says it’s too loud,
he or she will get ostracised in the locker-room.
The crowd has spoken out, now it needs tennis itself to speak out. Until
then, it seems grunting is here to stay. I say, ban the grunt, otherwise expect
more people to turn off the game. It has now gone from being ridiculous to
being unacceptable. The Tennis Federation should have nipped this in the
bud the minute it reared its ugly head. Now it seems, it’s all too late. Ed.

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

One day at a busy airport, the passengers on a commercial
airliner are seated waiting for the pilot to show up so they can
get underway.
The pilot and co-pilot finally appear in the rear of the plane
and begin walking up to the cockpit through the centre aisle.
Both appear to be blind; the pilot is using a white cane,
bumping into passengers right and left as he stumbles down
the aisle. The co-pilot is using a guide dog. Both have their
eyes covered with sunglasses.
At first, the passengers do not react thinking that it must be
some sort of practical joke. After a few minutes though, the
engines start revving and the plane begins moving down the
runway.
The passengers look at each other with some uneasiness.
They start whispering among themselves and look
desperately to the stewardesses for reassurance.
Yet, the plane starts accelerating rapidly and people begin
panicking. Some passengers are praying and as the plane
gets closer and closer to the end of the runway, the voices
are becoming more and more hysterical.
When the plane has less than twenty metres of runway left,
there is a sudden change in the pitch of the shouts as
everyone screams at once. At the very last moment, the
plane lifts off and is airborne.
Up in the cockpit, the co-pilot breathes a sigh of relief and
tells the pilot. "You know, one of these days the passengers
aren't going to scream and we aren't going to know when to
take off!"
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1. In which Australian state or territory would you find James Cook
University?
2. Which type of weapon fires a quarrel?
Answers
on page 4
3. Pablo Picasso was born in which country?
4. Who is Victoria’s Treasurer?
5. What is the name of the newly created Australian cycling team to
challenge the world circuit?
6. And what is the name of the entrepreneur who has developed it?
7. Who is the current mayor of Bass Coast Shire Council?
8. Name the jockey who retired in 1997 to become a minister, but returned
to the saddle in 2000 and is currently riding in Hong Kong.
9. Who is partner to Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard?
10. What nationality is the tennis player Roger Federer?
11. In which Australian state or territory would you find the Mount Lofty
Ranges?
12. Which Dutch impressionist painter was famous for painting sunflowers?
13. What is the longest side of a right-angled triangle called?
14. Which Victorian town was originally called Sandhurst?
15. Who directed the movie ‘Braveheart’?
16. In what year was the Sydney Harbour bridge completed?
17. Which planet is known as the red planet?
18. What is the official language of Brazil?
19. Who or what is Matilda in the song ‘Waltzing Matilda’?
20. What natural phenomena are measured by the Richter Scale?

FEBRUARY

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

MECHANICS

MECHANICAL REPAIRS

Bass Valley ‘Hadden House’ Op Shop

BASS COAST

AUTO & MARINE
ELECTRICAL
Gerald Sammut

Providing quality electrical services for:

Cars
Boats
Trucks
Tractors

Caravans
Marine Accessories & Fitouts
4WD Accessories & Fitouts
Earthmoving Equipment

Fact. 6, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville 3984

5678 8533 0419 377 092
DOMESTIC

Mon - Fri 9:30am - 2pm Sat 9:30am - 2pm
SPECIALISING IN
~ Stop and shop to support your community ~
NISSAN & TOYOTA 4WD
Plenty of bargains, bric a brac and clothing
Disc & Drum Brake Service
CALL STUART Affordable Prices - Friendly Staff - Large Shop
Latest Engine Analyser
ON
PETROL
DIESEL
& GAS
REPAIRERS

Major & Minor Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

HAIR CUTS

5678 8715

We specialise in the following:
* All PC & Laptop Sales, Repairs & Upgrades.
* Networking. Cable, Home-Plug & Wireless.
* Websites Hosting, Design. E-Commerce
* Point of Sale Systems and Software.

HEALTHCARE

CELEBRANT

Ph:5678 8635 Fax: 5678 8435

We offer:
• Free Blood Pressure Testing
• Free home delivery service to local areas
• NDSS - Diabetes program
• Webster packing
• Crutches hire
• Scripts on file
• SAX cosmetics
• Reading and sunglasses
• Comprehensive pharmacist advice
• A full range of pharmacy products
Hours: Mon - Fri 9am to 5:30pm

Sat: 9am to 1pm

AUSGLAZE

Longarm Quilting
Practitioners
Contact Alan or Kaye
on 5678 1155

ON-SITE SERVICE

Chris Milton
0408 304 716
5678 8409

Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road
Bass VIC 3991
For more information visit
bvcg.org.au
or call 5678 2277

2012

Marriage Celebrant

Annette C. Maier

~ Weddings ~

* Renewal of Vows
* Naming Ceremonies
* Anniversaries
* Commitment Ceremonies

0408 703 327
celebrant4u.com.au

Shop 3, 509 Bass Hwy
Grantville

1300 720 452
NEWSAGENCY

Grantville Newsagency
& Post Office
Shop 2 / 1503 Bass Highway

Ph: 5678

8808

Fx: 5678

8714

Tues - Sat - phone
for appointments

5678 8847
CLEANING SERVICE

Now able to supply most phone recharge cards

Cards, Wraps, Kid’s Activities,
Party Balloons & Candles

Factory 4
Grantville Drive (Bass Highway)
GRANTVILLE 3984

5678 8870
COMPUTERS

ETC
quality oriental furniture
gifts with meaning
clothes that travel with you
unique jewellery
wedding accessories
elegant garden art
special gifts and much more

8 Vista Place, Cape Woolamai, Vic, 3925
Phone: 5956 6844
Fax: 5956 6866
kushkush@yahoo.com.au
kushkush.com.au

LANG LANG PHARMACY
(Western Port Rd, Lang Lang)

Instant Passport Photos, NDSS sub-agency,
Digital Photo Processing, Slimming Products,
Hair Colours, Gifts, Perfumes.
Maybelline Cosmetics, Nebulisers, Glucose Meters,
Blackmore’s Vitamin & Herbal Supplements,
Sports Braces, Home Healthcare, Hire & Sales.
Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 9:00am to 5:30pm
Sat.
9:00am to 12:30pm

5997 5403

Cowes Barber Shop
21 Thompson Ave
Cowes
Phone Peter
on

0437 365 846
STOCKFEED

SHEEAN

CLEANING SERVICES

Commercial &
Carpet Cleaning

Supplying all your stationery needs — Orders on request
Laminating, Photocopying, Faxing, Billpay and much more
Magazines, Stationery & Ink Cartridges
Servicing Bass Valley & Surrounds

STATIONERY

BASS HALL FOR HIRE

Member - Building Designers Association Victoria

local, national, international

EARTHMOVING SERVICE

McKenzie Road Bass Victoria 3991

0408 138 065
groddabdav@iprimus.com.au

or

Phone Sandra on

Bass Bulk
Haul

5678 5638

5678 0948

Available by appointment

Tip-truck Hire Bulk Organic Fertiliser
Bob Cat Hire
Mini-skips

Director: Geoff Rodda

Happenin’ Hair
477 Agar Rd Coronet Bay

Automotive
Repairs

innovative environmentally
sensitive building design

Lang Lang & Bass Coast
* Windscreens
* Machinery Glass
* Earth-moving Plant
Also chip/crack repairs and scratch removal

K9 Pawfection

5678 1005

ANIMAL CARE

BURGESS MOTORS

inner space design

0404 801 082

Now Available at Coronet Bay

or 0413 209 709

** OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK **

5678 2204

Bass Valley Computers Grantville Pharmacy
2/1524 Bass Hwy, Grantville
1398 Bass Hwy Grantville

HYDRAULICS

5678 0969
0407 143 910

HALLS FOR HIRE

~ Call Tabitha ~
5678 0342 or 0430 537 392
1996 Bass Highway, Corinella
Competitive Prices / Delivery Available

CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE
Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road, Bass

Occasional Care for
Babies and Toddlers
Pre-paid flat rate of $25
Tuesdays 9:30am - 2:30pm
Fridays
9:30am - 2:30pm
*First Trial Session is Free*
Call the centre on 5678 2277

Island View

Homes

5678 0709
DANNY TOMPSETT - MASTER BUILDER

New Homes Extensions Renovations
islandviewhomes.com.au
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TREE LOPPING

ENGINEERING

•
•
•
•
•

* STUMP GRINDING * CHERRY PICKER
* TREE SURGERY & REMOVAL
* EXPERT WORK & ADVICE
GUARANTEED * FULLY INSURED
* PENSIONERS’ DISCOUNT

Free Quotes
Pensioner discounts
Tree pruning/preservation
Removals, mulch, firewood
Qualified & insured

Ringo 0468

0407 334 423
RESTAURANT

MECHANICAL

F a Ii h a i

5678 8433

0407 343 368

SUPERMARKET

Bowen

Factory 5, 24-26 Boys Home Rd, Newhaven
Trading Hours: Mon to Fri

Saturday

For bookings phone

8:30am - 5:00pm
8:30am - 1:00pm

ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS

5678 5020

BUILDING SUPPLIES

GRASS CUTTING

Grass fire hazard compliance hand
mowing for house blocks only

GARDENING

HOBBIES

For information or bookings phone

5678 1032

Hrs: 8am - 8pm, 7 days. Free Home Delivery

RENOVATIONS

BASS CONCRETING

Vin’s Home Maintenance

Call Wayne 0433 802 212

~ No job too small ~

YOGI BEAR'S LAWN MOWING
& GARDENING SERVICE
For all of your garden care needs
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

135 Marine Parade
San Remo 3925
Phone: 5678 5337
5678 5756
Fax:

HOME MAINTENANCE

All types of concreting done
No job too big or too small

Cost = 8½ cents per square metre

5678 8020 or
0438 077 091

A/H

Rentals

DEBBIE GOLBY

5956 7600

143 Marine Pde, San Remo, 3925
Open Tue to Sun (Closed Mon)
Lunch: Fri to Sun 12:30pm - 2:30pm
Dinner: 5:00pm - 9:30pm

* Carpentry * Restoration
* Brickwork * Repairs
Over 30 years experience

957 564

Manager: Leigh

Authentic Thai Taste

Alan on

Sales

RUSS WILLIAMS
GORDON WATERSON
B/H

PAUL OR LINDY

BUILDERS

REAL ESTATE

Professional, prompt and reliable service
No job too big or small
Call Graeme for your obligation
Free quotes
free quote
Pensioner discounts
0404 264 822
Fully insured

* Lawn Mowing
* Maintenance
* Sticking Doors
* Replace Light Globes

0403 403 992
* Fences * Pergolas
* Decks * House frames
* General Carpentry Work

5678 1059 or
0448 965 291
RALPH HARDING

THE WICKED WOMBAT
(Formerly Roger’s Gardening Service)

Roger is back with lawn mowing
and general garden maintenance.
Regular watering and rubbish removal.
Pet minding service also available
at your own home.
20 years experience - satisfaction guaranteed.
Free quotes - call Roger

5678 8734 or 0403 025 429

VAN STEENSEL
TIMBER PTY. LTD.
BUILDING MATERIALS

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CNR. CORINELLA TURN-OFF

& BASS HWY GRANTVILLE

Ph: 5678
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8552

Fax:

5678 8413

R.E.C.No. 1624

PROMPT RELIABLE
SERVICE

At AusGems we offer a professional gem cutting service
with over 2000 designs. We sell the best quality gems,
‘rough’ and ‘synthetic rough’. We also sell Australian
sapphires and jewellery.

The Gurdies-St. Helier Rd. St. Helier 3989

By Appointment only - please note we are not jewellers
www.ausgems.com Ph: 5678 8715

BUILDING - CARPENTRY

We also purchase all old gold jewellery
Carat / Purity / Price per gram in AU dollars
8ct/0.333
9ct/0.375
10ct/0.417
14ct/0.585
15ct/0.625
18ct/0.750
21ct/0.875
21.6ct/0.900
22ct/0.916
24ct/0.999
~ Current daily price ~

5657 7304

* Joinery
* Tiling
* Furniture * Plastering
* Decks
* Repairs
* Pergolas * Renovations
Call John

0423 305 956
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